
Shannon Bowman (Concerned I Affected citizen of Cumberland County) 

Alimony Pendente Lite (APL) and Spousal Support are legal extortion and a way for people, like my husband, to 

divorce and prosper. It turns the institution of marriage into an injustice. 

I was naive to have not researched or even have heard about APL or Spousal Support and to marry someone who 

made less money than I do, and now I am being punished for those mistakes. My husband and I met on eharmony 

and were married for only 28 months. As of now, I have paid 14 months of support (half of the duration of my 

marriage). 

My husband wasn't a "stay at home" spouse. He is able bodied and he is gainfully employed full time. In fact, he 

testified that he makes over $72,000 per year, almost $22,000 more than a HOUSEHOLD income in this area, yet he 

claims he cannot support himself. His net income is $4,365 per month and he testified that his monthly expenses 

are $3320 per month, leaving him with over $1,000 per month in expendable income. Excluding two post-separation 

expenses (a car payment for a 2016 vehicle he purchased after we separated and legal bills for our separate matter of 

child custody which is not included in our divorce litigation), he has over $1,900 per month in expendable income. 

Yet, he claims he is "without sufficient funds to support himself," he is "unable to appropriately maintain himself' 

and he "is unable to reasonably sustain himself through appropriate employment during this litigation." He 

continues to go out socializing, golfing, vacationing, and gambling with support money that he subtracts from his 

child support obligation while I save him child care expenses through the generosity of my parents who provide free 

full time daycare for our son. 

Domestic Relations applied a "standard" guideline and for the first five months of our separation, the amount of 

support I owed my husband entirely negated his child support obligation and I had sole legal and primary physical 

custody of our child while he had 3 hours a week of supervised visitation. When he stopped getting a credit for the 

supervised visits (which is a separate problem with Domestic Relations calculations), my husband only paid 

$100/month in child support even though I had 92% custodial time. My husband testified that he spends $300 a 

month in diapers and toddler food for less than 75 hours of time spent with our two year old. My husband also 

testified that he spends over $600 a month on utilities for a 2-bedroom apartment, which is rented for a $925 per 

month. 

When the Spousal Support/APL obligation is transferred, my husband ends up with more disposable monthly 

income than me. Factoring each of our monthly net incomes, my transfer of support money to him, and only our 

housing expenses (his rent and my mortgage/taxes/insurance) he has over $500 more per month in disposable 

income. He gets to have more disposable income than me and he only contributes $100/month child support which 

leaves me with nearly the entire financial responsibility for caring for our son. 



Title 23 Ch 37 uses the word MAY not shall: "[i]n proper cases, upon petition, the court may allow a spouse 

reasonable alimony pendente lite, spousal support and reasonable counsel fees and expenses." 23 Pa.C.S.A. § 3702. 

However, in practice, Domestic Relations uses an income disparity between the parties as the determining factor. In 

2010, Pa. R. Civ. P. l 910. l 6-l(c)(2) was changed to say the "trier of fact shall consider the duration of the marriage 

from the date of marriage to the date of final separation." The explanatory comments said it was changed "to 

prevent the unfairness that arises in a short-term marriage when the obligor is required to pay support over a 

substantially longer period of time than the parties were married and there is little or no opportunity for credit for 

these payments at the time of equitable distribution." In my scenario, I guess my husband will "only" collect 

support for four months less than the duration of our marriage, so the law considers that "fair?" 

Additionally, the Explanatory Comments state, "Subdivision (c) has been amended to require the court to consider 

the duration of the marriage in determining the duration ofa spousal support or alimony pendente lite award." But 

again, in practice, the court is not making these considerations and instead relies on a standard guideline that the 

award continues until the divorce is finalized (which also includes appeals.) 

My husband filed for divorce in March 2016, but is now withholding consent so that he can continue to claim the 

spousal support/APL for the full two years he is "entitled to." Consent law was recently changed to one year rather 

than two, but unfortunately my case is not grandfathered. Thus my husband can continue to delay the divorce 

litigation to avoid paying his appropriate amount of child support. 

The other gross injustice of this whole thing, is that because Domestic Relations has "offset" the child support 

obligation with "wife's obligation to support husband," I am not able to claim the Spousal Support/APL as alimony 

for IRS tax purposes. That cost me about $2,500 more in taxes and my Husband reaped the benefit of not having to 

claim it as income on his 2016 return. 

I have already spent an exorbitant amount of money litigating this spousal support/APL issue, I have a long road of 

litigation in front of me, and I have been told by numerous attorneys to give up the legal fight, since inevitably the 

court will use the standard guidelines and I will not win my argument. I want to continue to fight the injustice of the 

system through the Superior Court and higher levels if necessary, but I also have a two year old to support nearly 

entirely on my own (that $100 a month from my husband doesn't go very far). When I said "I do" I never imagined 

someone being able to arbitrarily extort 40% of the disparity of our incomes for 2 years and rob me of money to 

provide for our child's needs. 




